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LAKE SIMCOE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM

FOREWORD

This report is one of a series of technical reports prepared in the course of the Lake
Simcoe Environmental Management Strategy (LSEMS) Implementation Program. This
program is under the direction of the LSEMS Steering Committee, comprised of
representatives of the following agencies:

• Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs;
• Ministry of the Environment and Energy;
• Ministry of Natural Resources; and
• Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority.

The Lake Simcoe Environmental Management Strategy (LSEMS) studies were initiated
in 1981 in response to concern over the loss of a coldwater fishery in Lake Simcoe. The
studies concluded that increased urban growth and poor agricultural practices within
the drainage basin were filling the lake with excess nutrients. These nutrients promote
increased weed growth in the lake with the end result being a decrease in the water's
oxygen supply. The "Final Report and Recommendations of the Steering Committee"
was released in 1985. The report recommended that a phosphorus control strategy be
designed to reduce phosphorus inputs from rural and urban sources. In 1990 the Lake
Simcoe Region Conservation Authority was named lead agency to coordinate the
LSEMS Implementation Program, a five year plan to improve the water quality of Lake
Simcoe. The Conservation Authority will have overall coordination responsibilities as
outlined in the LSEMS Cabinet Submission and subsequent agreement
(Recommendation E.1). At the completion of the five year plan (1994) a report will be
submitted to the Cabinet. This report will outline the activities and progress of the
LSEMS Implementation Program during its five years. After reviewing the progress of
the program the Cabinet may continue the implementation program.

The goal of the LSEMS Implementation Program is to improve the water quality and
natural coldwater fishery of Lake Simcoe by reducing the phosphorus loading to the
lake. The LSEMS Implementation Program will initiate remedial measures and control
options designed to reduce phosphorus inputs entering Lake Simcoe, monitor the
effectiveness of these remedial measures and controls and evaluate the overall
response of the lake to this program. Through cost sharing programs, environmental
awareness of the public and further studies, the goal of restoring a naturally
reproducing coldwater fishery in Lake Simcoe by improving water quality can be
reached.



Questions with respect to the contents of this report should be directed to:

Supervisor of Environmental Services
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
120 Bayview Parkway
P.O. Box 282
Newmarket, Ontario.
L3Y 4X1

OR

Chief Administrative Officer
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority 
120 Bayview Parkway
P.O. Box 282
Newmarket, Ontario.
L3Y 4X1
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DISCLAIMER

The material presented in these reports is analytical support information and does not
necessarily constitute policy or approved management priorities of the Province or the
Conservation Authority and/or the evaluation of the data and findings, should not be
based solely on this specific report. Instead they should be analyzed in light of other
reports produced within the comprehensive framework of this environmental
management strategy and the implementation of the recommendations.

Reference to equipment, brand names or suppliers in this publication is not to be
interpreted as an endorsement of that product or supplier by the authors, the Ministries
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, Environment and Energy or Natural Resources
or the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority.
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ABSTRACT

Data for the period 1970 to 1985 was gathered and synthesized for the following
variables in Lake Simcoe:

1. Temperature.
2. Dissolved oxygen.
3. Average heat content and the thickness of each zone.
4. Changes of temperature and oxygen depletion rates for each year.
5. Nutrient (TP, TN) and chlorophyll a concentrations each year.
6. Secchi disk depth.
7. Total phosphorus and BOD loadings from the Barrie STP.

As well, during the study, estimates of TP loadings to the lake and to the lake's
sediments became available as a result of other studies.

This work centred upon attempting to obtain relationships between oxygen depletion
rates and the various limnological and loading variables outlined above using multiple
regression techniques. Annual data was used in the regression analysis.

The following conclusions are derived from this work.

1. The hypolimnetic depletion rates vary over time, but there is no significant trend
over time. This statement is based upon the present estimates of depletion
rates; future estimation procedures may change this statement.

2. There were no significant relationships (5% level of significance) observed
between the apparent or transport-corrected, hypolimnetic oxygen depletion
rates and any of the limnological or loading variables. There were significant
relationships observed between the transport-connected metalimnetic depletion
rates and a few limnological variables (TN,TP, Chla, metalimnetic temperature).
However, some questions result as to how general this relationship is, given the
absence of relationships with the hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rate. 
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Further, in depth analysis of these data are recommended before it can be definitively
concluded that there are no relationships between these depletion rates and the
various limnological variables. These include:

< refined estimates of depletion rates;

< deterministic model simulation and parameter fitting of several years of data to
account for the effect of memory (i.e., that the phosphorus residence time of
2-3 years is longer than annual time scales);

< incorporation of other data into the analysis (e.g., nitrate, pH);

< under ice measurements of oxygen, temperature, and other water quality
variables;

< placing Lake Simcoe into a perspective of other lakes.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Project Objectives

This report presents an assessment of relationships between hypolimnetic dissolved
oxygen depletion in Lake Simcoe (Figure 1.1) and its morphometric, nutrient loading and
other physiochemical and biochemical attributes (e.g., temperature; water column oxygen
demand, WCOD; sediment oxygen demand, SOD).

The objectives of this work were:(i) 

i) to analyse available data to attempt to establish whether the dissolved oxygen
depletion in Lake Simcoe has changed as a result of phosphorus control programs,
and

ii) to identify other work required to ensure that the most important variables
influencing hypolimnetic oxygen depletion are measured.

The major component of the analysis documented in this report was a statistical
assessment of yearly monitoring data gathered between 1971 and 1985. The monitoring
data, the loadings and other factors were sythesized into yearly averages. Then
multivariate analysis, correlation analysis, and plots of individual components were used
to attempt to identify relationships between oxygen depletion and the various limnological
factors and loadings.

An ultimate goal of this work would be to use this data base for applying an empirical
(statistical) or deterministic (mass-balance) model to the lake to relate nutrient loadings
to oxygen depletion rates. This would necessitate analysis of the data base on a
continuous basis rather than on a year-by-year, steady-state approach due to the effect
of the lake's memory (i.e., initial value conditions affecting lake characteristics several
years later). The data for such an assessment was assembled in this project, but the
analysis was not carried as part of the mandate of this project.
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1.2 Conceptual Relationships

Oxygen consumption in lakes is caused by bacterial and algal respiration. In lakes, there
are four major energy sources influencing bacterial respiration. They are:

i) allochthonous inputs of organic matter (as measured by BOD) from land-based
sources;

ii) autochthonous formation of organic matter;

iii) land-based inputs of ammonia and organic nitrogen; and

iv) sediment oxygen demand.

Bacterial respiration in lakes generally depends upon decomposition of organic matter
irrespective of whether the organic matter is formed in situ, or whether brought into the
lake from external sources. The term "allochthonous" means that the supply of organic
matter for decay is external to the water body. The term "autochthonous" means that the
supply of organic matter for oxygen consumption is internal (within the water body).

At the present moment, there is not a definitive research paper, to our knowledge, that
specifies whether allochthonous or autochthonous sources will dominate oxygen dynamics
in different water bodies. But a useful rule of thumb is that, in run-of-river situations,
allochthonous organics will dominate while in lakes and reservoirs of several months
residence time or larger, autochthonous sources will dominate oxygen dynamics. River
models have normally considered that BOD (allochthonous organics) is the main cause
of oxygen consumption. For lakes, historical concepts have usually attempted to relate
oxygen depletion to algae production (autochthonous organics) and to nutrient supply
(e.g., Thienemann, 1926, 1928; Cornett and Rigler, 1979, 1980).

Nitrification of inorganic ammonia also consumes oxygen, but it generally represents a
small component of oxygen consumption. Sediment oxygen demand can also be a major
component of oxygen consumption. It results from bacterial respiration in sediments and
oxygenation of reduced substances (such as iron and manganese) formed by the
anaerobic respiration in deeper sediments. Because the driving force for respiration in
sediments is the settling of organic matter from the overlying water, SOD is ultimately
due to allochthonous or autochthonous sources of organic matter.
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The natural cycle of oxygen in lake water and sediments can be described conceptually
and in a semi-quantitative fashion by using stoichiometric equations. These equations are
not precise, varying from lake to lake and from algal species to algal species, but they are
useful for illustrative purposes.

In the water column, algal production in the epilimnion and decay in lower waters can be
described by the following reactions.

Algal Growth 

106 CO2+ 122 H2 + 16 NO3
- + 17 H+  º   C106 H263 O110 N16P + 138 O2

 + H2PO4
-    1 mole of algae

Decay of Algal-formed Organics 

C106 H263 O110 N16 P + 106 O2 + 15 H+  º    106 CO2  + 106 H2O + 16 NH4
+

1 mole of algae + H2PO4
-

Here the formula C106 H263 O110 N16 P  is a generic formula for one mole of algae. In the
sediments, the aerobic decay of organics (eq. 1.2) can occur as well as the following
anoxic anaerobic reactions (Klapwijk and Snodgrass, 1982) involving the electron
acceptors of:

Nitrate (Denitrification)

C106 H263 O110 N16P  + 84.8NO3
- + 15H+  º  106CO2  + 84.80H- + 42.4 H2 + 16 NH4

+

+ H2PO4
- + 63.6 H2O

Sulphate (Sulphate Reduction)

C106 H263 O110 N16P + 53 SO4
2- + 121 H+    º 106 CO2 + 16NH4

+ + H2PO4

+ 106 H2O + 53H2S
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Organic Matter (anaerobic decay)

C106 H263 O110 N16P + 15H+     º 53CO2 + 53CH4
+ + 16NH4

+ + H2PO4 (1.5)

These reactions illustrate that phosphorus is intimately tied to algal formation and decay
and oxygen consumption. These reactions also illustrate that if organic matter
accumulates in sediments, all the potential oxygen consumption resulting from algal
growth in the epilimnion, is not exerted. Accordingly, one limit to the actual amount of
oxygen consumption is the difference between the amount of organic matter formed in
the lake and the amount buried in the sediment.

1.3 Literature

Various studies exist which attempt to relate phosphorus concentrations to phosphorus
budgets (e.g., Dillon and Rigler, 1975). A few have attempted to relate oxygen deficits
to morphometric factors (e.g., Burns; 1976, Charlton, 1980a, b; Hutchinson, 1938; Ohle,
1956), and to winter characteristics (e.g., Barica and Mathias, 1979; Welch et al, 1976).
A few have attempted to relate oxygen deficits to nutrient loadings (e.g., Cornett and
Rigler, 1979; 1980a; 1980b; Vollenweider & Janus, 1982; Babin and Prepas, 1985).

The studies which relate oxygen deficits to nutrient loadings have generally been based
on empirical-statistical relationships. The relationships are specific to the group of lakes
used to derive the relationship; their limitations cannot be clearly determined. The
relationships are derived using multiple regression, and typically take the form the oxygen
depletion rate being equal to the linear addition of factors involving temperature, mean
depth and nutrient concentrations or loadings.

Recently, a deterministic model for relating the oxygen deficit including sediment oxygen
demand to phosphorus loading for the type of lakes similar to Lake Simcoe has been
developed (Snodgrass, 1983). It shows capabilities for predicting observed oxygen deficit
- morphometry relationships, but requires extensive testing. Its form allows one to
determine limitations of the model when tested with lake data. It allows consideration of
allochthonous DOC inputs, a short coming of the other models.

Most of these above mentioned studies have attempted to relate nutrient loadings from
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one or two years of data to oxygen depletion rates. Few have attempted to assess such
relationships over a decade or more, particularly where loadings have been reduced. One
study which is directly analogous to the data base available for Lake Simcoe is the
attempt by Charlton, (1980a, b) and Rosa and Burns, (1987) to understand relationships
between nutrient loadings, their control (i.e., STP reduction) and oxygen depletion rates
in the central basin of Lake Erie. As noted by Charlton (1980 a, b) and Snodgrass (1986),
the nutrient loadings (phosphorus inputs) to Lake Erie, are estimated to have decreased
by 50% (Lam et al, 1983), but the response of the hypolimnetic oxygen deficit has not
been as direct as expected. Some analyses found in the literature (e.g., Charlton, 1980)
have suggested that there has been no response while other analyses (e.g., Rosa and
Burns. 1987) have suggested a small response.

Part of the problem with characterizing the response of oxygen depletion rates to control
of nutrient loadings to Lake Erie has been year-to-year variability and, the method used
for calculating the hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rate (e.g., see Charlton 1980 a, b). The
early work of Dobson and Gilbertson (1971) suggested that the depletion rate had
increased in Central Erie from 1920 to 1970 while the reanalyses by Charlton (1980 b)
suggested that there was no net difference over this period when differences in
temperature and the thickness of the hypolimnion are accounted for. The work of Lam et
al (1983) for Central Lake Erie is perhaps the most persuasive. They used a sophisticated
hydrodynamic model to predict temperature for many consecutive years and then a
relatively simple model (including the sediment oxygen demand model developed by
Walker and Snodgrass, 1986) to predict oxygen. Their model reproduced the observed
oxygen concentrations in the hypolimnion for several consecutive years. Their work allows
conclusions that yearly variations in the weather causes substantial variations in the
observed oxygen depletion rates. That is, oxygen depletion rates which show substantial
differences from year to year do not necessarily result from a response to nutrient loading
variations, but rather to weather variations and its effect upon depth of the thermocline
development in the spring and the temperature and thickness of the hypolimnion over the
summer stratification period.

These observations are not directly relatable to Lake Simcoe because of somewhat
different morphometry (mean depth), detention time, and nutrient loading. But the
trophic status is roughly comparable and similar questions developed in this work. They
include:
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i) What criteria should be used to estimate the hypolimnion?

ii) What is the hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rate:

iii) If the hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rate is quite variable, how much of this is due
to weather and physical (e.g., temperature) factors, and how much to nutrient
loading?

iv) Given the concept of hydraulic residence time, theoretically how fast should the
lake respond to control of nutrient loadings?

(v) Is the time frame for which we have oxygen depletion data long enough to assess
whether the oxygen depletion rates have actually changed in response to nutrient
controls?

The initial three questions were addressed in this work; the last two questions wait future
work. To answer some of the time-frame questions (questions (iv) and (v)), resort could
be made to continuous simulation modelling over time, examination of other data and
marker variables. For example, the picture that emerges from the 1970-1985 oxygen
depletion data set is that there is no systematic trend in oxygen rate depletion over the
1970-1985 period, when the effects of weather and temperature are accounted for; that
is, the variability appears to be random. There is no significant correlation between
loadings from the Barrie STP, but perhaps the depletion rate did not get any worse
because of control of nutrient inputs. 

Continuous simulation modelling is required to examine this picture. To examine for
trends of early data (e.g., Rawson's) would allow us to decide whether the depletion rate
has been high for decades, or whether it is now higher. Such data have been examined
in this study but does not appear adequate for purposes of trend assessment. Finally,
data from the sedimentation record may allow us to evaluate changes in eutrophy. It is
our understanding that some of this sediment work is presently underway and in the
process of being analyzed (Johnson and Nicholls, 1987).
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2.0 EVALUATION OF RELATIONSHIPS

2.1 Calculation of Hypolimnetic Oxygen Depletion Rate

The apparent oxygen depletion rate (AODR) is equal to:

AODR = WCOD +SOD/Z  -  kth (DOe - DOh) (2.1)

where WCOD is the water column oxygen demand (gm/m3/d)
SOD is the sediment oxygen demand (g/m2/d)
Z is a depth parameter (m)
DOe is the oxygen concentration of the epilimnion
DOh is the oxygen concentration of the hypolimnion

and Ktn is the transport rate parameters

The first two terms on the right hand side define the actual oxygen depletion rate. The
third term represents replenishment of oxygen into the hypolimnion due to transport
processes if DOe is greater than DOh. The equation assumes that oxygen production by
sub-thermocline algae are negligible.

The AODR can be calculated as follows:

• estimate the depth of the upper zone of the hypolimnion from temperature data;
• use oxygen profiles and lake volume data to develop point in time estimates of

average oxygen concentration in the hypolimnion, and then
• calculate the rate of change of hypolimnetic oxygen over time, from the

concentration time data.

To consider whether the effects of transport are significant, estimates of the transport
coefficient are required. They can be obtained from temperature data. These two aspects
are considered below in Section 2.3.1 (No Transport Correction) and 2.3.2 (With
Transport Correction).
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2.2 Data Obtained and Analysis

2.2.1 Approach for Calculation of Hypolimnetic Oxygen Depletion Rates

The following steps were used:

1. All relevant data were obtained. Most of it was on paper, requiring input to BEAK's
micro computer.

2. The method for calculating hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rate was defined in
consultation with the Scientific Authority and CCIW representatives (F. Boyce, M.
Charlton) re the meaning of "hypolimnion".

3. Temperature data for two different years was plotted and an estimate of the depth
of the top of hypolimnion and the depth of the thermocline made. The depths were
estimated by inspection using conventional critera (e.g., for the thermocline, a
certain temperature gradient or the point of maximum temperature gradient. See
Hutchinson, 1958).

These plots were used to:

i) determine whether there are temperature analomies which require that all
data be plotted to estimate the depth of the thermocline/hypolimnion, or
whether a simple computer code can be written to calculate the depth;

ii) whether the thermocline shows a significant tilt on any one day. (This will
have implications for whether station-by-station analyses or lake wide
averages can be used to estimate the standing stock of oxygen).

The plots were not able to resolve a tilt in the thermocline due to the closeness of
stations. This would suggest that lake-wide averages could have been used in the
analysis. However, to take account of differences which may have been measured
at each station, the profile at each station was analyzed separately.
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4. Estimate the bottom of the epilimnion and the top of hypolimnion depth for all
data. This involved plotting all data and determining the depth of the epilimnion/
metalimnion/hypolimnion. This resulted in approximately 360 plots (15 years;
approximately 8 sets/year; 3 stations/set).

5. Calculate the average value of the oxygen concentration and temperature for each
depth strata at each time of observation and for each station.

6. Plot the volumetric data with time to determine what trends are apparent and
evaluate the results. Examine the graphs to see whether the rates are linear or
not. (Note areal hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates were not calculated for
statistical analysis because the thickness of the hypolimnion varies with time and
complicates the regression analysis).

7. Decide whether or not to calculate temperature-corrected oxygen depletion rates
before making the calculation. One conventional approach (e.g., Charlton 1980)
uses a temperature correction to estimate the rate at a standard temperature.
Then the standardized rates are related to nutrient loadings, etc. This approach
(e.g., Charlton, 1980) requires that an arbitrary decision be made about the
activation energy involved. There is a different activation energy for WCOD and
SOD.

8. The data (observed depletion rates, hypolimnetic temperature) were inspected to
ascertain whether temperature-corrected oxygen depletion rates should be used.
The non-correcting approach was used because it does not lose the variance lost
by the temperature-correction procedure.

2.2.2 Statistical Analyses and Computations

There are five different types of analyses and computations which can be carried out to
assess factors controlling oxygen depletion rates in Lake Simcoe.

1. Conceptual assessment of nutrient loadings and their control on oxygen depletion.
2. Development of statistical relationships between DO depletion and nutrient loading.
3. Assessment of phosphorus loading data and uncertainty.
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4. Development of conceptual relationships of oxygen depletion with other
limnological variables and statistical analysis of these relationships.

5. Non-linear least-squares fitting of a nutrient oxygen model.

The following outlines the rationale for these five types of analyses. Nutrient loading
drives oxygen depletion through the formation of algae (as measured by parameters such
as chlorophyll) and their decay (point 1). The assumption of this work is that phosphorus
loadings control oxygen depletion. This is consistent with the literature but requires
checking as nitrogen loading might also influence biomass formation. This point was
checked by comparison of the ratio of TN to TP in loadings, using the stoichiometric
concepts described above.

Of total P loadings, sewage treatment plant discharges make up a portion. But diffuse
sources supply the largest portion of phosphorus loadings to Lake Simcoe (Wilson, 1986).
Accordingly, the uncertainty in the diffuse source components need to be assessed to
ascertain whether statistical relationships developed between depletion rates and nutrient
loadings are statistically significant or not (point 2). If the diffuse source loadings are
relatively constant during the 1970-1985 period and the uncertainty not large, then it is
possible that relationships will be found between depletion rates and STP nutrient loadings
(point 3).

Formulation of a nutrient loading-oxygen model would provide the basis for developing
conceptual relationships between oxygen depletion and limnological variables (point 4
above), the biochemical basis for statistical analysis between depletion rates and
limnological variables (point 4 above), and for model fitting (point 5 above). On a
practical basis, regression analysis requires evaluation of relationships from an annual
data base. But the memory of the lake means that a reduction in loading is not fully felt
until a few years later. Accordingly, "lake memory" may prevent the establishment of
such statistical relationships.

In this work, the data base for nutrient loadings limited the statistical analysis to
examining relationships between hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates and Barrie STP
discharges. The estimates of loadings from diffuse sources have been measured or
reasonably calculated from all sources only for one year (LSEMSSC, 1985); estimates
from a modelling study (Wilson, 1986) using the Universal Soil Loss Equation and other
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models suggest that diffuse sources have been roughly constant for the 1970-85 period
with a significant portion of the trend in loading being due to changes in discharge of TP
from point sources. The modelling study of Wilson (1986) does not provide an adequate
estimate of uncertainty of diffuse source loads.

Accordingly, the stoichiometric relationships (Eqn. l.1 to 1.5) were used in part to
determine biochemical variables for regression analysis of the monitoring data; the
relevant variables were nutrient concentrations (TP, TN), chlorophyll 2, and secchi disk
depth. Physical variables included in the regression analysiswere temperature, initial
depth of the hypolimnion, and average thickness of the hypolimnion throughout the
stratification percent. The year of the observation was also included on the analysis to
examine for trend effects.

2.3 Results of Data Analysis

2.3.1 General

Characteristic profiles of oxygen and temperature from one set of surveys in 1971 are
given in Figure 2.1 for station 45 (Figure 1.1). The plots of all other years and stations
are available on file in the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority Library. The
profiles have been typically measured at 3 stations (K45, K42, K39) every three-four
weeks. The plots indicate that stratification is generally diffuse during June (i.e., a gradual
temperature gradient in the upper waters) but that a well-mixed upper layer develops in
July. Discontinuous features are often retained in lower waters throughout the summer.
This necessitates some judgement in assessing the depth of the epilimnion and the upper
level of the hypolimnion. In some surveys, discontinuous features are also evident in the
epilimnion due to occasional but incomplete vertical mixing throughout the epilimnion.

The temperature profiles show that convective mixing of epilimnetic waters with lower
waters continue during August and September with overturn being apparently complete
by mid-October. The temperature profile for the end of September in Figure 2.1 suggests
that overturn is nearly complete, but the oxygen data shows substantive degradation in
the bottom 10 m, indicating incomplete overturn by the end of September.
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The depths separating the epilimnion, the hypolimnion and the metalimnion are indicated
in Figure 2.1a. In general, the following criteria were used to estimate the depths.

i) the zone of substantive change in temperature gradient at the bottom of the well
mixed layer was used as the bottom of the epilimnion;

ii) the zone where the temperature gradient changes from a rapid decrease with
depth to become independent of depth at the top of the bottom, colder water, was
used to estimate the top of the hypolimnion; and

iii) oxygen data from the same station, and oxygen and temperature data from the
other stations were examined to ascertain that the depths selected were consistent
and described the same layers of water. For example, in some instances, profiles
at other stations similar to the June 15 profile for K45 would show significantly
different depths for the bottom of the epilimnion depth. These depths were then
used to establish the epilimnetic depth for station 45, particularly if the gradient
at station 45 was quite diffuse.

Where it was difficult to apply these criteria rigorously, professional judgment was used.

Two checks were made on this process of estimating epilimnetic and hypolimnetic depths:

i) two years worth of data was assessed in consultation with professional staff at
CCIW;

ii) all temperature and oxygen data were plotted versus time (see Figure 2.2) to
check for consistency of trends.

The professional staff at CCIW concurred with the criteria used but suggested minor
modifications to the depths selected. They pointed out that a more sophisticated
technique could be used to evaluate these depths using a mixed layer modelling
approach. This was not used in this study due to its requirements for a substantial
investment of time (several man-months for 15 years of data).
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The plots of average temperature and oxygen in the epilimnion and hypolimnion over
time gave reasonably tight estimates for all years. Representative plots of data are given
in Figure 2.2 for 1971. These plots were obtained by calculating the average temperature
for the zone from the profile data using the depths determined previously to separate the
3 depth strata. Each point on the graph represents an average value for the respective
strata from one profile. The consistency of these data suggest that the estimate of the
depth of the epilimnion and the upper depth of the hypolimnion are quite adequate. The
plots for DO and temperature in the metalimnion show more scatter, indicating that the
technique for evaluating the upper and lower limits of the metalimnion does not define
the same body of water as well as it does for the epilimnion and hypolimnion.

In general, the results indicate that dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion (Figure 2.2a)
shows a consistent decline over time (from 12 mg/L to 4 mg/L) between the months of
mid June to the end of September (the period used in subsequent analyses on the
stratified period). The metalimnetic dissolved oxygen (Figure 2.2b) shows a similar trend,
while epilimnetic DO (Figure 2.2c) decreases in the late spring but plateaus at near
saturation conditions in mid July (8-9 mg/L).

The hypolimnetic temperatures (Figure 2.2d) increase from 5EC to approximately 10-12EC
and then decline after mid September. The metalimnetic (Figure 2.2e) and epilimnetic
(Figure 2.2f) temperatures show a similar behaviour but a more pronounced increase and
decrease due to the interaction of surface waters with the atmosphere.

Another representative data set of oxygen and temperature trends for the epilimnion,
metalimnion and hypolimnion is given in Figure 2.3 and 2.4 for 1984 and 1985. The
profiles and trends are similar to those of 1971. There is substantially more data for 1985
compared to 1971 data. In general, the monitoring frequency indicated in 1971 and 1984
data sets is characteristic of the whole 1971-84 period. The data of 1984 and 1985 also
indicate that different rates of depletion occur in hypolimnion from year to year and that
different minimum values occur before overturn (e.g., 1-2 mg/L in 1984 and 1985).
These differences are now characterized.
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2.3.2 Evaluation of Depletion Rates

The apparent volumetric oxygen depletion rate (mg/L/day) defined in Equation 2.1
(AODR) was estimated by regressing the hypolimnetic oxygen concentration with time.
Generally, data between mid June (day 170) and September (day 270) were used to
make the estimates. The regression line fit to each curve are indicated on Figure 2.2a,
2.3a and 2.4a for hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen.

A summary of the values of the depletion rate are given in Table 2.1 (column 2: 'depl')
as values for each year and as values included and excluded by certain ranges of
depletion rate values. There are estimates available for 15 years (1971-1985) with an
average rate of 0.077 mg/L/day and a range from 0.046 to 0.11 mg/L/day over the
period. Values which are outside of the three following ranges are indicated by brackets:

Table 2.1a mean ± 5%
Table 2.1b mean ± 10%
Table 2.1c mean ± 20%

Only four of the observed depletion rates are outside the mean plus or minus 20% range.
This qualitatively suggests that if regression analysis can successfully explain cause-effect
relationships, the dominant forcing function in developing the relationships may be the
variation from 4 years of data.

2.3.3 Evaluation of Relationships Governing Depletion Rates

2.3.3.1 Description of Data

Regression techniques were used to attempt to relate annual estimates of hypolimnetic
oxygen depletion rates to temperature, various other limnological parameters, and the
nutrient loads from the Barrie STP.

Limnological parameters selected for evaluation (see Table 2.1) include average total
phosphorus concentration during stratification (TP, mg/L); average total nitrogen
concentration during stratification (TN, mg/L); average chlorophyll a concentration during
stratification (Chla, µg/L); average secchi disk depth (secchi; units of meters) and the
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depth of the upper hypolimnetic waters in mid June (Zin) at the start of stratification. The
raw data for all these parameters were obtained and synthesized. Basically, the data for
the 1970's was on laboratory data sheets, while data for a few years in the 1980's was
on computer and/or had already been synthesized by the MOE into averages.

Data for loads of total phosphorus (TP load kg/day) and BOD5 (BOD load kg/day) from
the Barrie STP were selected for analysis of the effects of loadings. The raw data were
obtained by going to the municipal offices of the town of Barrie and physically copying the
data. The annual loads were calculated as the average concentration in the outflow of the
parameter times the total flow discharged by the plant. In general, there were
approximately 8-12 values of BOD5 and TP concentration available for each year for
calculating the loads.

Data for average hypolimnetic temperature during the stratified period (temp.; Table 2.1)
were calculated from the data set of hypolimnetic temperature over time (see the
representative plots given in Fig. 2.2d, 2.3d and 2.4d) by averaging all values for the
same period as used for calculating oxygen depletion rates (e.g., mid June to the end of
September).

The values for these physical and chemical limnological parameters and STP loadings are
summarized in Table 2.1. The range of ±5%, ±10%, and ±20% about the 15 year mean
are also indicated respectively in Tables 2.1a, b, and c.

In general, the limnological variables show 3 to 5 values outside the range of mean ±20%
indicating that the variation is not substantial. The loadings, in contrast to the limnological
variables, have only 3 values within the mean ±20% range. The phosphorus loads show
a decline over time while the oxygen depletion rate generally shows no trend with time
(see Figure 2.5).

2.3.3.2 Regression Analyses of Apparent Hypolimnetic Oxygen Depletion

Specified Variables in the Regression Equation 

Relationships were sought between the apparent hypolimnion oxygen depletion rates and
the various limnological parameters and loadings given in Table 2.1 using multiple
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regression techniques. The first set of regression analysis used regression analysis
between the depletion rate and a specified set of independent variables. The results are
summarized in Table 2.2 for the following regressions.

1) Rate = fn (Temp)
2) Rate = fn (TP)
3) Rate = fn (TN)
4) Rate = fn (Chla)
5) Rate = fn (Secchi)
6) Rate = fn (TP load, BOD Load)
7) Rate = fn (Temp, Zin)
8) Rate = fn (Temp, Chla, TP Load)
9) Rate = fn (Temp, Chla, BOD Load)
10) Rate = fn (Temp, TP Load, BOD Load)
11) Rate = fn (Temp, TP, TN, Chla, Secchi)
12) Rate = fn (Temp, TP, TN, TP Load, BOD Load)
13) Rate = fn (Temp, TP, TN, Chla, Zin)
14) Rate = fn (Temp, TP, TN, TP Load, TN Load, Chla)
15) Rate = fn (Temp, TP, TN, Chla, Secchi, TP Load, BOD Load)
16) Rate = fn (Temp, TP, TN, Chla, Secchi, TP Load, BOD Load)

Temperature is the only variable which explains much of the variance (r2 = 0.23). The
inclusion of four extra variables (TP, TN, Chla, and Secchi) does not improve the
explanation of variance even marginally even though a variable such as secchi disk depth
has an r2 of 0.09 by itself, with depletion rate.

The cause for the lack of explanation of variance was assessed by plotting the depletion
rates against the various parameters. These plots are shown in Figure 2.6 as follows:

2.6(a) Depletion Rate vs. Total Phosphorus
2.6(b) Depletion Rate vs. Total Nitrogen
2.6(c) Depletion Rate vs. Chlorophyll a
2.6(d) Depletion Rate vs. Secchi Depth
2.6(e) Depletion Rate vs. Hypolimnetic Temperature
2.6(f) Depletion Rate vs. Barrie TP Load
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2.6(g) Depletion Rate vs. Barrie BOD5 Load
2.6(h) Depletion Rate vs. Initial Hypo Thickness
2.6(i) Secchi Depth vs. Chlorophyll a

The plots indicate no relationship between depletion rate and TP, TN, Chla or Secchi.
There is a potential relationship between depletion rate and Secchi, but only if the data
is composed of two sub populations - an artifact of the data. (The plot of chlorophyll a vs.
secchi depth shows little relationship.) There is a small, but scattered relationship
between depletion rate and temperature as indicated by its low correlation coefficient (r2

= 0.23).

The correlation coefficients between each of the variables are given on Table 2.3. The lack
of significant correlation between chlorophyll a and secchi disk depth is particularly
troublesome. This must result from natural variability in chlorophyll a concentrations,
sampling variability, and the potential role for other physical effects upon secchi disk
depth (e.g., turbidity and background water colour).

Backwards, Step-Wise Multiple Regressions 

A second set of regression analyses were carried out using backward regression
techniques. A summary of the step-wise deletion of successive variables is given in Table
2.2(b). Overall, none of the regressions are significant at any acceptable level of
confidence in the F statistic (i.e., Signif F = 0.05 to 0.01) until there are only two
variables left in the regression (see Table 2.2b). The remaining variables (initial
hypolimnion depth, "Zin"; and secchi disk depth "secchi") have a limnological basis in the
regression, but their inclusion and the exclusion of temperature (despite it having the
highest r value of any single independent variable - see Table 3) cannot be explained on
a physical/biochemical basis. The variance explained by these two variables is somewhat
larger (37%) than that explained by temperature (25%) by itself.

Using a criteria that a significance of F of 5% is acceptable for a regression fit, the
regression mdoel indicated in Table 2.2b is not acceptable.

Of interest, also is the effect of particular variables upon the oxygen depletion rate. There
is no correlation between the specific year and the depletion rate (r2 = .00; the year is
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excluded from the regression equation in one of the first steps of the backward
regression. This indicates that there is no trend of depletion rate with time. TP Loading
(from the Barrie STP) shows a small correlation with oxygen depletion rate (Table 3) and
total phosphorus concentration in the lake, and is one of the last variables to be excluded
from the regression equation. There is almost no correlation (Table 3) between depletion
rate and any other variables (TP, TN, Chl A, TN/TP).

Somewhat troublesome is the lack of correlation between depletion rate and TP.
Inspection of the raw data (Table 1.2) indicates that four successive years in the mid 70's
(1975-1978) had aqueous phosphorus concentrations of 16-19 ug/L while all other years
before and after this period had TP values of 20-26 µg/L. While we cannot be sure, the
consistency of the low values for 4 year successive years suggests that the validity of
these data requires one further check, an activity that we did not have time for at the end
of this project.

2.3.4 Assessment of the Effects of Transport Across the Thermocline

The hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates given in Table 2.1 are based upon the
assumption that vertical transport across the metalimnetic-hypolimnetic boundary (kth;
see Equation 2.1) does not affect hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rate estimates, and that
transport across the metalimnetic-hypolimnetic boundary and transport across the
epilimnetic-metalimnetic boundary (km) does not affect metalimnetic oxygen
concentrations. This assumption is potentially erroneous. Its effects are now assessed in
this section.

2.3.4.1 Estimation of Vertical Transport

The changes in heat control the epilimnion and hypolimnion can be used to evaluate
vertical transport processes (Snodgrass, 1985). Formulating a heat balance on the
metalimnion (Tm) and hypolimnion (Th) and treating the temperature in the epilimnion
(Te) as a boundary condition, the following model results:

d VhTh /dt = kth Ath (Tm - Th) (2.2a)
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d VmTm  /dt  =   -kth Ath (Tm - Th) + km Am (Te - Tm) (2.2b)

where Vh =  volume of hypolimnion
Vm =  volume of metalimnion

=  area of metalimnion - hypolimnion interface
=  area of epilimnion - metalimnion interface
=  time

Assuming that the respective volume of the hypolimnion and metalimnion do not vary
with time, the following model results:

d Th / dt =    kth /Zh (Tm - Th) (2.3a)

and
d Tm / dt =    -Kth /Zm (tm -Tn + km/Zm   (Te - Tm) (2.3b)

There is an error associated with assuming an invariant hypolimnetic and epilimnetic
volume for estimating kth and km. Its magnitude can be assessed using techniques
developed for Lake Ontario (Snodgrass, 1985). Such an assessment awaits future works.

The resultant equations (2.3) were used in conjunction with a non-linear least-squares
parameter estimation algorithm (UWHAUS) to obtain values of kth and km for each year
(Meeter and Wolfe, 1965). This algorithm is an iterative procedure which follows the
response surface of the RSS surface until the minimum RSS is obtained.

The results of the parameter fitting are given in Table 2.4 as a summary of the parameter
values (km, km), their correlation coefficient, the 95% CI (confidence interval) for the
parameters and a comparison of the residual sum of squares (RSS) after fitting the
models with the sum of squares without fitting the data. The 95% parameter CI is
estimated assuming: (i) the linear hypothesis; and (ii) that the parameters are
independent of each other when in fact they are quite correlated. The actual fit of the
model is shown for the temperature data in the hypolimnion and metalimnion in Figure
2.7 for 1971 to 1985. The fit is shown as a comparison of the models calculations of
temperature in the hypolimnion or metalimnion, and the 95% CI of the calculated line
with the observed data. 
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In general, the fit is quite good for the hypolimnion, but poorer for the metalimnion due
to the much wider scatter of metalimnion temperature values, particularly in the earlier
years. Additional difficulties with obtaining an adequate fit are: (i) the number of
temperature data for each year (e.g., there are only 3 surveys in 1980 but 9 surveys in
1985); and (ii) the existance of some temperature profile data which extended only
partially into the hypolimnion (e.g., the few high points given in 1985 in late June).

The calculated 95% CI is generally quite wide but includes most of the observed data. The
calculated CI simultaneously includes the effects of variance in both the hypolimnetic,
metalimnetic and epilimnetic data.

The calculated 95% range of the parameter values include the value of zero for 10 out
of the 14 years for kth and 7 out of the 14 data sets for km. This would ordinarily suggest
that kth and km are not significantly different from zero and hence that there is no need
to correct the observed oxygen depletion rates for the effects of transport. However, the
95% CI given in Table 2.4 is based upon the linear hypothesis and assumes that the
parameters are uncorrelated. In fact, the parameters are highly correlated, meaning that
in most cases all parameter estimates are significantly different from zero. Accordingly,
this report uses the values of the parameters given in Table 2.4 qualitatively to give an
indication of the degree to which transport could affect the estimated values for apparent
depletion rates.

The values for kth and km show a range of up to 4 times. Accordingly, vertical transport
has some influence on depletion rates. The potential effect of transport upon estimation
of the depletion rate are assessed in the next section.

2.3.4.2 Estimation of Transport Corrected Depletion Rate

The influence of transport upon depletion rates can be estimated using the following
model:

d DOh /dt =   kth /Zh  (DOm - DOh) - rh (2.4a)

d DOm /dt =   -kth /Zm (DOm - DOh) + km /Zm  (DOe - DOm) - rm (2.4b)
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where
DOh is the hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen concentration 
DOm is the metalimnetic dissolved oxygen concentration
DOe is the epilimnetic dissolved oxygen concentration
rh is the actual volumetric hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rate (mg/L/day)
rm is the volumetric metalimnetic oxygen depletion rate (mg/L/day)

and other symbols are as defined in section 2.3.4.1.

This model was used in the non-linear least squares parameter estimation procedure to
estimate values for rh and rm for the different years. The resultant fit to the hypolimnetic
and metalimnetic data together with the calculated 95% CI are compared to observations
in Figure 2.8 for all data from 1971 to 1985.

The transport-corrected depletion rates are tabulated and compared to the
non-transported corrected rates in Table 2.5. There are some differences in depletion
rates, but they are not overpowering. The transport-correction procedure changes the
average value marginally. Also, there is not a substantive difference between the average
values for the hypolimnion and the metalimnion. This indicates that the high correlation
between the values for kth and km has affected the estimates of depletion rates in the
epilimnion and metalimnion. Future work should aim to use parameter estimation
techniques which may be able to decouple these estimates. This could involve estimating
kth and km, and rh and rm sequentially rather than in the same step.

A plot of the depletion rates between the two methods is given in Figure 2.9. There is a
general relationship between the two sets of estimates but some differences.

2.3.4.3  Relationship of Transport Corrected-Oxygen Depletion Rates to Limnological
and Loading Variables

Specified Variables in the Regression Equation 

The regression of the transport-corrected, oxygen depletion rate with specific limnological
variables is given in Table 2.6a for the hypolimnion and in Table 2.7b for the metalimnion.
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When only one or two variables are included in the regression, the correlation coefficient
(r2) is approximately 0.2 with temperature explaining most of the variation (r2 = 0.18).
When several variables (8 or 9) are included, the r2 becomes substantive but the
regression is not significant due to too few degrees of freedom.

Overall, it would appear, from the regressions of Table 2.6a, that only temperature has
a significant role in explaining variations in hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates. Neither
TP nor TP load from the Barrie plant have a significant effect. The inclusion of the initial
depth of the hypolimnion has some effect (increase r2 by 0.04) but the regression
coefficient is not significant.

With respect to metalimnetic oxygen depletion rates, there is a small relationship between
the depletion rate and TP load (r2 = 0.16) and between the depletion rate and TP
concentration (r2 = 0.24). The relationship is significant at the 95% CI but only explains
a small amount of the variance. This suggests that part of the metalimnetic depletion
processes can be explained by variations in total phosphorus conditions, whereas the
hypolimnetic oxygen depletion processes are more influenced by sediment conditions
(i.e., a set of limnological processes which are less susceptible to variations in nutrient
regimes.

Backwards Stepwise Multiple Regression

Backwards stepwise regression was also carried out for the transport-corrected, depletion
rates for both the hypolimnion (Table 2.6b) and for the metalimnion (Table 2.7b). Similar
to the analysis for the non-transport corrected rates, none of the regressions for
hypolimnetic transport-corrected, depletion rates are significant at the 5% level or even
at the 10% level. However, the transport correction has altered the sequence of
elimination of variables. For example, TEMP is the last variable to be eliminated.

In the case of the transport-corrected, metalimnetic-depletion rates, the stepwise
regression results in two possible categories of regression equations (see Table 2.6b): one
based upon the most significant F value (which is less than 0.05) and one based upon the
criteria used in the regression software of the significant increment in P value of 0.1. The
former case results in two possible regression equations (Step 4 and 5) while the latter
results in one regression equation containing one variable, namely:
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Metalimnetic Depletion Rate   =  -4.1 (TP) + 0.16

The latter case explains only 25% of the variance and is less significant than the former
case. In fact, this latter regression equation is not significant at the 5% level.

The two possible regression equations at step 4 and step 5 which are both significant at
the 5% level are given in Table 2.6c. Based upon the criteria of parsimonuous selection
of parameters, the equation at step 5 would appear to be appropriate, namely:

DEPL   = 0.025 (CHLA) + 0.397 (TN) - 6.5 (TP) + 0.017 (TEMP) - 0.18 (2.6)

This equation has some biochemical sense, namely that the variations in chlorophyll a
nutrient concentrations, and temperature explain the depletion rates. But the positive
effect of total nitrogen and the negative effect of total phosphorus needs to be
questioned. In light of the correlation between hypolimnetic and metalimnetic oxygen
depletion rates, the lack of correlation between hypolimnetic depletion rates and the
various limnological variables but the correlation between metalimnetic depletion rates
and the same limnological variables, it is hard to conclude that this regression equation
would stand up to further testing if further refinements in the depletion rates were made.
At this point in time, it is best to conclude that the above regression equation offers some
possibilities for explaining oxygen depletion rates but that further refinement of the
transport corrected depletion rates are required before substanant confidence can be
placed in this relationship.

2.3.5  Assessment of Other Relationships Between Limnological Variables

Relationships between the various limnological variables given in Table 2.1, 2.5 and 2.6
are graphed as follows:

Figure 2.10(a) Chlorophyll a vs. Total Nitrogen
2.10(b) Chlorophyll a vs. Total Phosphorus
2.10(c) Chlorophyll a vs. the ratio: TN/TP
2.10(d) Secchi Depth vs. Chlorophyll a
2.10(e) Total Phosphorus vs. TP Loadings From Barrie STP
2.10(f) Hypolimnetic Temperature vs. Initial Hypolimnetic Depth
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As well, the metalimnetic depletion rate is compared to the hypolimnetic depletion rate
in Figure 2.10(g), and the apparent depletion rate is plotted as a function of year in figure
2.10(h).

Overall, all plots appear to be scattergrams, reflecting the lack of correlation between the
variables. That is, there are no relationships of significance. As noted above, the lack of
correlation between secchi disk depth and chlorophyll requires some further work to
explain it. The lack of correlation between average hypolimnetic temperature and initial
depth (i.e., depth of set up of the thermocline) would suggest that summer heating
processes and convective mixing are more important in influencing summer time
temperatures in the hypolimnion than the initial depth of set-up of the thermocline.

The plot of the TN/TP ratio (Figure 2.10(c)) shows that all years have a ratio in excess of
13 with a mean of 19 and an upper range of 25. Using algal stoichiometry of
C106N263O110N10P derived from the oceans, the ratio of 7-10 on a weight basis has been
historically used in freshwater lakes to attempt to differentiate phosphorus limitation from
nitrogen limitation in controlling the extent of formation of algal biomass. Stoichiometic
concepts have wide ranges of uncertainty associated with them, particularly when used
to examine short-time scale data. However, within the limits of such concepts, the Lake
Simcoe data would suggest that phosphorus should limit the extent of biomass formation
and hence, oxygen depletion rates.

2.3.6 Cluster Analysis of Data

Cluster analysis was carried out on the three sets of data:

• apparent hypolimnetic depletion rates (Table 2.1a)

• transport corrected, hypolimnetic depletion rates (Table 2.1b)

• transport corrected, metalimnetic depletion rates (Table 2.1c)
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The SEWCLID analysis was carried out with the WARD and the BAVERAGE Methods.
Neither normalizing nor standardizing techniques were employed. The SEWCLID analysis
searches for similarity between groups. The WARD method uses the sum of squares
criteria to minimize within group sum of squares. In essence, it searches for similarity in
variance structure and is accordingly, a more powerful technique. The BAVERAGE
maximizes the between group average sum of squares; in this algorithm, the average
Euclidian distance between pairs of numbers from opposite groups are maximized.

The results are given in Table 2.8. There are generally two major groups. For the
apparent depletion rate group (Table 2.la), the years 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1978 group
together while other years are found in the second group. The effect of transport
correction on the depletion rates is minor. It causes one group to consist of 1975, 1976
and 1978 for both depletion rate estimates while all other years are found in the other
group.

For all three depletion rate estimates, both the BAVERAGE and WARD method gave
similar dendrograms. This provides some confidence that there are two distinct clusters.

These results indicate that further work would be quite fruitfully directed towards
understanding why these differences between 1975, 1976 and 1978 (and perhaps 1974)
as one group and all other years as a second group exist and whether there are several
parameters which dominate the similarity structure or whether all parameters are
essential for understanding the similarity structure.
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3.0 PERSPECTIVE ON STATE OF EUTROPHY OF LAKE SIMCOE

There is some variation associated with the hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rate data.
However, on the basis of observed data, it cannot be directly explained by variations in
limnological variables nor by variations in phosphorus loadings. There are several possible
explanations for this lack of predictability including the following:

1. The lake has a chemical memory from year to year.

2. The loadings considered in the analysis (Barrie STP) are quite bioavailable but only
a small portion of the total loading.

3. Other aquatic plants than those represented in the limnological data base of this
study may have a significant effect upon depletion rate variations.

4. The estimates of depletion rate require further resolution to decrease noise
associated with them.

5. A broader range of lakes is required to explain differences in depletion lakes. 

These aspects are now examined briefly.

3.1 Lake Memory

The hydraulic detention time of the lake is approximately a decade (Table 3.1) while the
residence time of phosphorus is approximately 3 years. Accordingly, changes in loads and
nutrient conditions will have a delayed effect upon oxygen depletion rates, being reflected
in the subsequent 3 year period. To conduct an adequate evaluation of relationships
between depletion rates and limnological variables, techniques should be sought which
account for this memory effect. This is best done using simulation and non-linear
least-squares, model fitting techniques.

3.2 Loadings

Three sets of estimates for whole lake loadings have been developed over the past
decade: one based upon measurements for the 1982 to 1984 period, one based upon a
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land use - sediment transport model (Wilson, 1986), and one inferred from sediment
accumulation measurements (Johnson and Nicholls, Manuscript in preparation).

The modelling study estimated sediment erosion and transport for the whole watershed
from 1800 to 1981 and then estimated phosphorus loadings. Soil delivery ratios, a key
variable for calculating the loadings, were inferred from literature data. The loading
patterns calculated for the period are given in Figure 3.1a, b, and c as "minimum",
"median", and "maximum" phosphorus loadings to Lake Simcoe. These three levels of
phosphorus loadings are caused by three different levels of soil erosion assumed for the
watershed. This results in three different levels of sediment loading to the lake.

A summary of phosphorus loads to the lake estimated by the Lake Simcoe Management
Steering Committee for 1982 to 1984 are summarized in Table 3.2. Measurements of
most point sources, and most major tributaries were used for these estimates; some
lumped parameter modelling studies were used to estimate storm water effects and to
interpolate missing data in the tributaries.

Johnson and Nicholls measured phosphorus accumulation in the sediments for cores from
several transects on the basin. They inferred presettlement concentrations of P in the
sediments by using P concentrations from the deep portion of the cores. They estimated
the differences between diffuse and point source phosphorus. Diffuse source
concentrations were calculated using an aluminum-normalization procedure to account
for natural variability in the sediments. The phosphorus content in recent sediments in
excess of the "diffuse" source contribution was assumed to represent enrichment from
recent sources.

The Johnson and Nicholls procedure resulted in sedimentary accumulation of 75.5
tonne/yr of which 58.5 t/yr (77%) was derived from diffuse sources and 16.1 tonne/yr
(21%) was attributable to point sources. Their estimate of the portion derived from point
source contributions is close to the portion measured by the LSEMSSC (1985) as due to
cottages, sewage treatment plants, and urban washoff (Table 3.2) of 20%. Johnson and
Nicholls' estimate of sediment accumulation rate is close to but higher than the
accumulation rate (62 ton/yr) calculated from phosphorus budgets. The "P budget" rate
is inferred from the loadings (82 tonne/yr; Table 3.2) and the average phosphorus
concentration in the open waters for the period 1978 to 1984 (21 µg/L).
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The Wilson calculations and the Johnson and Nichols estimates show reasonable
agreement in some aspects, and some differences. Wilson's (1986) "high" sediment
loading was close to the estimate of Johnson and Nichols but his "minimum" present P
loading of 100 t/yr was the closest to loadings estimated from monitoring data (Table 3.2)
and to Johnson's and Nichols estimates of P accumulation for the past decade.

Hence overall, the three sets of estimates appear to be internally consistent with each
other within a range of approximatley 25%. However, they individually do not appear to
be sufficiently precise to allow estimates of yearly variations in P loadings to the lake. On
a half decade to decade basis, their temporal trends may be significant.

Based upon their measurements, Johnson and Nichols (1987) reconstructed the
phosphorus loading to the lake sediments. Their results (see Figure 3.2) mirror the trend
of Wilson (1986) but suggest a more pronounced peak approximately 40-50 years ago
(1940) than does the model of Wilson (1986). Both sets of estimates are, however, in
agreement with respect to the trend of diffuse source loadings for the period 1970 -
present: diffuse source loadings appear to be relatively constant for the period.
Accordingly, the main cause of a trend in loadings are changes in point source discharges.

The decrease in Barrie STP loadings from the 13 to 16 range to 2 to 5 range (see Table
2.1) is small when compared to the diffuse sources. But as the data of OME (1975) point
out (see Table 3.3), Barrie accounts typically for 50% of the point source load to the lake
if Orillia plant is included as having a significance influence upon the biochemical
characteristics of Lake Simcoe. Hence, the decrease in point source loads would be
approximately double that for Barrie, as pointed out by the estimates made by Wilson
(1986). However, his estimated reductions of TP from STP's of approximately 75 tonne/yr
from STP's in the late 1960's to 15 tonne/yr in the 1980's may be excessive.

There is a small dicotomy between the P loading trend of Wilson and that inferred from
the sedimentation record of Johnson and Nichols (1987). Wilson suggests a 30%
reduction of loading over the past decade while the data of Johnson and Nichols suggest
a constant rate of loading or an increase in loading from point sources over the past
decade.

Accordingly, in a qualitative sense, it is probable that the major loadings to the lake have
not changed in a substantive sense for the period 1970 - 1985. The net reduction may
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be of the order of 20% of the total, although the bioavailable portion may be
substantively larger (assuming that point source loadings are more bioavailable). For such
a decrease, it would be difficult to discern relationships between oxygen depletion rates
and loadings using multiple regression techniques.

3.3 Other Aquatic Plants

Plants other than floating algae, such as attached or rooted macrophytes, may have a
substantial effect upon oxygen depletion in their ability to store carbon and take nutrients
from the water.

In 1986, a survey of plants found that Dichotomosiphon Tuberosus dominated much of
the north-east water zones. It occupied 58 km2 with a total estimated biomass of 1050
metric tonnes (on an ash free, dryweight basis; Nicholls, personal communication). A
similar amount of biomass was also estimated in 1987. Assuming a P content of 0.2% on
an ash weight basis, the total P content of these plants is 2,000 kg of phosphorus which
compares with the total P content in the water column of 250,000 kg. Accordingly, the
mass tied up in biomass is quite small, relative to the water column mass.

For a chlorophyll a content of 2 µg/L assumed to be distributed through one-third of the
lake (i.e., volume of 4 x 106 m3) and a Chla:P ratio of 1, the equivalent mass of P tied up
in algae is 10,000 kg. Only if the chlorophyll content of 2 µg/L were distributed only over
the top meter is the phosphorus content of floating plants (1,500 kg) close to that of
attached plants. Assuming the secchi disk depth (4.8 m) as the lower depths of the
euphotic zone, the P content would be 7,000 kg P. Hence, the P content of attached
rooted macrophytes would appear to be substantially smaller than that of floating plants.

Therefore, oxygen depletion rates will be controlled by the decomposition of floating
plants only if the flux of particulate carbon from the attached plants to the hypolimnion
is one-two orders of magnitude higher than the settling flux of particular carbon derived
from algae. This is not probable.
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3.4 Extraneous Variability of Depletion Rate Estimate

There are two possible sources of extraneous variability in depletion rate estimates:

i) inappropriate evaluation of the depths of the epilimnion/metalimnion or
metalimnion/hypolimnion.

ii) correlated values of the estimates of vertical transport and depletion rates,
resulting from the parameter estimation procedure used.

If these variations are excessively noisy, they may bias the results of the multiple
regression analysis.

To address these possible sources of extraneous variation, it is suggested that the
following additional analyses be carried out.

i) use of temperature and oxygen data from water strata always in the hypolimnion
to determine refined estimates of depletion rate. (For example, use data only from
the 32 to 38 m depth for making these estimates)

ii) use of the non-linear, least squares procedure applied to hypolimnion and
metalimnion, data-set by data-set, rather than jointly.

The extent to which these two procedures change the variance in depletion rate estimates
await future work.

3.5 Perspective From Other Lakes

As a part of this project, an attempt was initiated to relate the trophic conditions of Lake
Simcoe to that of other large lakes. The one perspective which emerges fromLake Erie of
weather variations causing much of the variance in depletion rates, was described above.
The perspective for Lake Simcoe was not completed at the time of writing of this report.
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4.0 SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Data for the period of 1970 to 1985 was gathered and synthesized for the following
variables in Lake Simcoe.

1. Temperature in the epilimnion, metalimnion, and hypolimnion.
2. Dissolved oxygen in the epilimnion, metalimnion, and hypolimnion.
3. Average heat control and the thickness of each zone.
4. Changes of temperature and oxygen depletion rates for each year.
5. Nutrient (TP, TN) and Chlorophyll a concentrations each year.
6. Secchi disk depth.
7. Total phosphorus and BOD loadings from the Barrie STP.

As well, during the study, estimates of TP loadings to thelake and to the lake's sediments
became available as a result of other studies.

This work centred upon attempting to obtain relationships between oxygen depletion
rates and the various limnological and loading variables outlined above using multiple
regression techniques. Annual data was used as the data base for the regression analysis.

The following conclusions are derived from this work:

1. The hypolimnetic depletion rates vary over time, but there is no significant trend
over time. This statement is based upon the present estimates; future estimation
procedures may change this statement.

2. There were no significant relationships (5% level of significance) observed between
hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates and any of the limnological or loading
variables. There were significant relationships observed between the
transport-corrected metalimnetic depletion rates and a few limnological variables
(TN, TP, Chla, metalimnetic temperature). However, this relationship is
questionable, given the absence of a relationship with the hypolimnetic oxygen
depletion rate.
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Further in depth, analysis of these data are recommended before it can be definitively
concluded that there are no relationships between these depletion rates and the various
limnological variables. These include the following:

i) Refinement of the depletion rate estimates, especially with respect to the
transport-correction procedure.

ii) Application of a phosphorus/oxygen model and a model fitting procedure to the
continuous data set rather than the year-by-year data set. This is required because
the phosphorus residence time is longer than one year, meaning that depletion
rates in any one year are a function of nutrient concentrations and loadings for the
previous two-three years.

iii) Placing phosphorus control, over the decade on Lake Simcoe into a perspective.
The best approach is to compare Lake Simcoe to similar efforts on other lakes and
the ability of statistical and other analytical procedures to discern the effect of
control efforts to a response of depletion rates in these other lakes. Both
qualitative (e.g., changes in biological communities) and quantitative approaches
for discerning effects should be examined.

iv) Oxygen depletion rate data are not available for under ice conditions. It would be
useful to measure such data to allow for a wider range in the data base. This may
improve the predictive capability that temperature has upon oxygen depletion rates
by providing a temperature range of 4EC to 12EC, rather than the present range
in the data base of approximately 8EC to 12EC.

(v) Inspection and possible incorporation nitrate and pH trend data in the hypolimnion
into the analysis. This would provide a second measure of the decomposition
process in the hypolimnion.
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TABLE 2.1a: Data Base For Lake Simcoe (Bracketed Values Are Outside The Range Of The Mean ± 5%).

yr  depl temp tp tn chl secchi tpload bod load Zin
71 (0.04576) (7.96) (0.0231) 0.406 (1.14) (3.38)  (9.245) (65.64) 7 
72  0.07484 9.77 (0.0251) 0.414 (1.14) (3.75) (13.628) (68.43) (4 )
73  (0.117)     (11.59) 0.0211 0.417 (5.09) (16.179) (135.71) (14) 
74  (0.094)     9.29 0.0211 0.422 (1.6) (6.04)  (9.141) (122.33) 
75  (0.09291)  (8.1)  (0.016) (0.378) (2.68) 4.85 (2.05) (115.1)  (8)
76  (0.06805)  9.66 (0.019) (0.36) (2.49) (5.4)  (4.074) (142.29) (6)
77  0.08028  (11.64) (0.017) (0.367) (1.18) (4.29)  (4.702)  83.22    (2.5)
78  (0.06302)  (8.52) (0.016) 0.406 (2.29 (5.31)  6.219 (125.18) (10) 
79  0.08028  9.67 0.021 0.399 (2.48) (6.73)  3.327  (53.75) (10) 
80 (0.06739) 9.74 (0.0263) (0.368) 2.15 (5.17) (4.51)  (73.24) (14) 
81 (0.08504) (9.94) (0.0261) 0.392 (2.83) (4.2) (5.362)  (53.96) (2)
82  (0.0543)   (7.17) 0.0206  0.401 (2.83) (4.0) (4.599)  (57.42)   (6.5)
83  0.07849 9.34 (0.0195) (0.367) (1.8) (3.89) (4.638)  (52.56) (4)
84  0.07915 (8.64) 0.0219 0.409 (2.3) (4.09) (5.606)  (48.66) (6)
85  0.07807 9.25 (0.0257) (0.529) 2.18 (5.96)  2.935  (39.53) (3)

totals 1.15858 140.28 0.3195 6.035 29.09 72.15  96.215 1237.02 97
average 0.077238 9.352 0.0213 0.402333 2.077857 4.81 6.414333 82.468 6.928571

5%  
minus  0.073376 8.8844 0.020235 0.382216 1.973964 4.5695 6.093616 78.3446 6.582142

Plus  0.081100 9.8196 0.022365 0.42245 2.18175 5.0505  6.73505 86.5914 7.275
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TABLE 2.1b: Data Base For Lake Simcoe (Bracketed Values Are Outside The Range Of The Mean ±10%).

yr depl temp tp tn chla secchi tp load bod load Zin
71 (0.04576) (7.96) (0.0231) 0.406 (1.14) (3.38) (9.245) (65.64)  7
72 0.07484 9.77 (0.0251) 0.414 (1.14) (3.75) (13.628) (68.43)  (4)
73 (0.117)    (11.59)  0.0211 0.417 (5.09) (16.179 ) (135.71) (14)
71 (0.094)    9.29 0.0211 0.422 (1.6) (6.04) (9.141) (122.33) 
75 (0.09291) (8.1)  (0.016) 0.378 (2.68) 4.85 (2.05) (115.1)  (8)
76 (0.06805) 9.66 (0.019) (0.36) (2.49) (5.4)  (4.074) (142.29) (6)
77 0.08028 (11.64)  (0.017) 0.367 (1.18) (4.29) (4.702) 83.22     (2.5)
78 (0.06302) 8.52 (0.016) 0.406 (2.29) (5.31) 6.219 (125.18) (10)
79 0.08028 9.67 0.021 0.399 (2.48) (6.73) (3.327) (53.75) (10)
80 (0.06739) 9.74 (0.0263) 0.368 2.15 5.17 (4.51)  (73.24) (14)
81 (0.08504) 9.94 (0.0261) 0.392 (2.83) (4.2) (5.362) (53.96) (2)
82 (0.0543) (7.17) 0.0206 0.401 (2.83) (4.0) (4.599) (57.42)    6.5
83  0.07849 9.34 0.0195 0.367 (1.8) (3.89) (4.638) (52.56) (4)
84  0.07915 8.64 0.0219 0.409 (2.3) (4.09) (5.606) (48.66) (6)
85  0.07807 9.25 (0.0257) (0.529) 2.18 (5.96) (2.935) (39.53) (3)

totals 1.15858 140.28 0.3195 6.035 29.09 72.15 96.215 1237.02 97
average 0.077238 9.352 0.0213 0.402333 2.077857 4.81 6.414333 82.468 6.928571

10%
minus 0.069514 8.4168 0.01917 0.3621 1.870071 4.329 5.7729 74.2212 6.235714

plus 0.084962 10.2872 0.02343 0.442566 2.285642 5.291 7.055766 90.7148 7.621128
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TABLE 2.1c: Data Base For Lake Simcoe (Bracketed Areas Are Outside The Range Of The Mean ±20%).

yr depl temp tp tn chla secchi tpload bod load Zin
71   (0.04576) 7.96 0.0231 0.406 (1.14) (3.38) (9.245) (65.64)  7
72   0.07484 9.77 0.0251 0.414 (1.14) (3.75) (13.628) 68.43  (4)
73 (0.117)  (11.59) 0.0211 0.417 5.09 (16.179) (135.71) (14)
74 (0.094)  9.29 0.0211 0.422 (1.6) (6.04) (9.141) (122.33)
75 (0.09291 8.1 (0.016) 0.378 (2.68) 4.85 (2.05) (115.1) 8
76 0.06805 9.66 0.019 0.360 2.49 5.4 (4.074) (142.29) 6
77 0.08028 (11.64) 0.017 0.367 (1.18) 1.29 (4.702) 83.22    (2.5)
78 0.06302 8.52 (0.016) 0.406 2.29 5.31 6.219 (125.18) (10)
79 0.08028 9.67 0.021 0.399 2.48 (6.73) (3.327) (53.75) (10)
80 0.06739 9.74 (0.0263) 0.368 2.15 5.17 (4.51) 73.24 (14)
81 0.08504 9.94 (0.0261) 0.392 (2.83) 4.2 5.362 (53.96) (2)
82 (0.0543) (7.17) 0.0206 0.401 (2.83) 4.0 (4.599) (57.42)    6.5
83 0.07849 9.34 0.0195 0.367 1.8 3.89 (4.638) (52.56) (4)
84 0.07915 8.64 0.0219 0.409 2.3 4.09 5.606 (48.66) 6
85 0.07807 9.25 (0.0257) (0.529) 2.18 (5.96) (2.935) (39.53) (3)

totals 1.15858 140.28 0.3195 6.035 29.09 72.15 96.215 1237.02 97
average 0.077238 9.352 0.0213  0.402333 2.077857 4.81 6.414333 82.468 6.928571

20 %
minus 0.061790 7.4816 0.01704 0.321866 1.662285 3.848 5.131466 65.9744 5.542857

plus 0.092686 11.2224 0.02556 0.4828 2.493428 5.772 7.6972 98.9616 8.314285
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TABLE 2.2b. Summary Of Multiple Regression For Apparent Hypolimnetic Oxygen
Consumption Using Backwards Multiple Regression.

Variables
Step Deleted from Regression r2 F Sigift F

0 None* 0.44 0.24 0.96
1 ZAVE 0.44 0.35 0.91
2 YR 0.43 0.48 0.83
3 TN 0.43 0.64 0.72
4 TEMP 0.41 0.80 0.60
5 BODLOAD 0.39 1.02 0.46
6 TP 0.38 1.40 0.31
7 ChlA 0.37 1.97 0.18
8 TPLOAD 0.37 3.21     0.08**

** Regression limits: POUT = 0.10
Regression Equation: DEPL = -0.0015 * ZIN + 0.0099 * Secchi + 0.0469

* Variables initially included in Regression:

ZAVE, YR, ZIN, TN, TEMP, ChlA, BODL, TPL, Secchi, TP
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TABLE 2.3a. Correlation Coefficients (r) For Depletion Rates Based On Standing Sticks (i.e., Non-transport
Corrected).

Correlations: YR DEPL TEMP TP TN CHLA SECCHI TPLOAD BODLOAD ZIN TNTP
YR  1.0000** -.1160  -.1814  .1741 .2311  .5401  .0983 -.6341   .5981  -.0968   -.0598    
DEPL -.1160   1.0000** .6107 -.0850  .0997  .1205  .3460 .3282  .3441  -.0457   .1364   
TEMP -.1814  .6107  1.0000** .0760 -.1015   -.3651   .1937 .3583  .2192  -.3168   -.1568    
TP .1741 -.0850   .0760  1.0000** .4094  -.0755   .0792 .2155  .5530  -.0040   -.8310**
TN .2311 .0997  -.1015   .4094  1.0000** -.0354   .3032 .1154  .2843  .3159  .1407  
CHLA .5401 .1205  -.3651   -.0755   -.0354   1.0000** .3192 -.6783   .0246  .2551  .0885  
SECCHI .0983 .3460  .1937  -.0792   .3032  .3192  1.0000** -.2332   .2953  .5923  .2652  
TPLOAD -.6341  .3282  .3583  .2155  .1154  -.6783   .2332 1.0000** .3019  .0195  -.1803   
BODLOAD -.5981  .3441  .2192  -.5530   -.2843   .0246  .2953 .3019  1.0000** .1830  .4501  
ZIN -.0968  -.0457   -.3168   -.0040   .3159  .2551  .5923 .0195  .1830  1.0000** .1870  
TNTP -.0598  .1364   -.1568   -.8310** .1407  .0885  .2652 -.1803   .4501  .1870  1.0000**

Minimum pairwise N of cases:14 2-tailed Signif:.   * - .01 ** - .001

*  is printed it a coefficient cannot be computed
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TABLE 2.3b. Correlation Coefficients For Transport-Corrected Depletion Rates.

Correlations: YR DEPL TEMP TP TN CHLA SECCHI TPLOAD BODLOAD ZIN ZAVE

YR 1.0000** -.1306  -.1814  .1741 .2311 .5401 .0983 -.6341  -.5981  -.0968  .2117 

DEPL -.1306  1.0000** .6012 -.1132   .1359  .2159 .3667 .3631  .3848 -.0947  -.2372  

TEMP -.1814  .6012 1.0000** .0760 -.1015  -.3651 .1937 .3583  .2192 -.3168  -.3393  

TP .1741 -.1132  .0760 1.0000** .4094 -.0755 -.0792  .2155  -.5530  -.0040  -.2518  

TN .2311 .1359 -.1015  .4094  1.0000** -.0354 .3032 .1154  -.2843  .3159 -.4137  

CHLA .5401 .2159 -.3651  -.0755   -.0354  1.00000 .3192 -.6781* .0246 .2551 .2313 

SECCHI .0983 .3667 .1937 -.0792   .3032 .3192 1.0000** -.2332   .2953 .5923 -.2414  

TPLOAD -.6341  .3631 .3583 .2155  .1154 -.6781* -.2332  1.0000** .3019 .0195 -.2053  

BODLOAD -.5981  .3848 .2192 -.5530   -.2843  .0246 .2953 .3019  1.0000** .1830 -.0333  

ZIN -.0968  -.0947  -.3168  -.0040   .3159 .2551 .5923 .0195  .1830  1.0000** -.1599  

ZAVE .2117 -.2372  -.3393  -.2518   -.4137  .2313 -.2414  -.2053   -.0338  -.1599   1.0000**

Minimum Pairwise N of cases:13 2-tailed Signif:   *  -.01 ** - .001

* is Printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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TABLE 2.3c. Correlation Coefficients For Transport-Corrected Metalimnion Depletion Rates.

Correlations: YR DEPL TEMP TP TN CHLA SECCHI TPLOAD BODLOAD ZAVE

YR 1.0000** .0906 -.2649  .1741   .2311 .5401  .0983 -.6341   .5981  .1621

DEPL .0906  1.0000* .1000 -.4197   .2113 .3889  .3686 .1594  .4511  .1347

TEMP -.2649   .1000 1.0000** .1037  .0858 -.3858   .4145 .2608  .2518  .3220

TP .1741  -.4197  .1037 1.0000** .4094 -.0755   .0792 .2155  .5530  .5389

TN .2311  .2113 .0858 .4094  1.0000** -.0354   .3032 .1154  .2843  .1885

CHLA .5401  .3889 -.3858  -.0755   -.0354  1.0000** .3192 -.6783   .0246  .2618

SECCHI .0983  .3686 .4145 -.0792   .3032 .3192   0.0000** -.2332   .2953  .3594

TPLOAD -.6341   .1594 .2608 .2155  .1154 -.6783    .2332 1.0000** .3019  .2471

BODLOAD -.5981   .4511 .2518 -.5530   -.2843  .0246   .2953 .3019  0.0000** .0905

ZAVE .1621  -.1347  -.3220  .5389  .1885 .2618   .3594 .2471  .0905  0.00000

Minimum Pairwise N of cases:13 2-tailed Signif: * - .01 ** - .001

* is printed if coefficient cannot be computed
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Table 2.4. Lake Simcoe Temperature.

Parameter: kth Parameter: km

Year
kth

Th(1)
95%

Range
km

Th(2)
95% 
Range

r2

Kth to km
SS RSS d of fr

1971 .227 .38 .023 .259 .39 .126 .62 216 56.4 17

1972 .336 .758 .087 .539 1.09 -.0076 .50 121 30.9 7

1973 .261 .685 -.16 .198 .47 -.08 .84 286 20.5 6

1975 .0425 .17 -.085 .0349 .16 -.091 .972 41.7 40.5 18

1976 .107 .274 -.414 .126 .303 .0113 .877 53.8 23.61 14

1977 .0038 .0425 -.097 -.0062 .054 -.214 .906 14.0 8.97 9

1978 .151 .315 -.0149 .210 .398 .022 .928 30.8 12.3 12

1979 .083 .238 -.073 .126 .335 -.083 .902 154 28.4 15

1980 .023 .100 -.168 .087 .185 -.174 .935 26.7 20.9 13

1981 .111 .211 .011 .217 .338 .096 .87 58.9 14.3 17

1982 .166 .305 -.026 .232 .366 .098 .87 79.3 13.6 11

1983 .089 .195 -.015 .138 .256 .0201 .943 81.8 25.8 20

1984 .077 .228 -.075 .151 .364 -.063 .931 39.4 13.4 11

1985 .233 .352 .114 .336 .461 .212 .787 252 44.7 36
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Table 2.5 Comparison Of Transport Corrected And Non-Transport Corrected Depletion
Rates

Hypolimnetic Depletion Rate 
(rh, mg/L/day)

non-transport corrected

Hypolimnetic Depletion Rate
(rh, mg/L/day)

Transport Corrected

Metalimnetic Depletion Rate
(rm, mg/L/day)

Transport Corrected

1971 0.0457 0.0497 0.0481
1972 0.0748 0.0942 0.0182

1973 0.117 0.116 0.144 

1974 0.094 

1975 0.0929 0.0898 0.0571

1976 0.0681 0.0901 0.0754

1977 0.0803 0.0809 0.0721

1978 0.0630 0.0767 0.146  

1979 0.0803 0.0905 0.0791

1980 0.0674 0.0624 0.0258

1981 0.0850 0.0873 0.0824

1982 0.0543 0.063 0.0714

1983 0.0785 0.0791 0.0732

1984 0.0792 0.0843 0.0691

1985 0.0781 0.0855 0.0865

Average 0.0772 0.0766 0.0699

20% 20% 20%

minus 0.0618 minus 0.0613 minus 0.0559

plus 0.0927 plus 0.0920 plus 0.0839
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Table 2.6a. Summary of Regression Analysis Between Transport Corrected
Hypolimnetic Depletion Rates and Limnological Variables For Specified
Groups of Variables in Regression Equation.

Regression 
No.

Parameter in
Regression Equation

r2 degrees of
fraction

1 Temp .18 11
2 Temp, TP .21 10

3 Temp, Zin .24 10

4 Temp, TP Load .20 10

5 TP Load, BOD Load .03 10

6 Temp, TP, Zin 28 9

7 Temp, TP Load, TP .22 9

8 Temp, TP Load, TP, Zin .29 8

9 Temp, TP, TN, Chla, Secchi, TP Load BOD Load .64 5

10 Temp, TP, TN, Chla, Secchi, TP load, BOD load, Zin .71 4
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TABLE 2.6b. Summary of Multiple Regression For Transport-Corrected Oxygen
Consumption Rate (b) Using Backwards Regression Analysis.

Step
Variables Deleted 
From Regression

r2 F Signif F**

0 None* .77 .65 .74

1 Secchi .77 1.09 .53

2 ZIN .75 1.48 .37

3 BODL .71 1.75 .28

4 YR .68 2.10 .19

5 ZAVE .64 2.45 .14

6 TN .47 1.78 .23

7 TP .40 1.97 .19

8 TPL .34 2.61 .12

9 CHLA .18 2.45 .15

10 TEMP

* Variables Initially Included in Regression:

ZAVE, ZIN, BODL, TPL, TN, CHLA, TP, Secchi, YR, TGMP

** Regression Limits: POUT = 0.10
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Table 2.7a. Summary of Regression Analysis Between Transport Corrected
Metalimnetic Depletion Rates and Limnological Variables For Specified
Groups of Variables In The Regression Equation.

Regression 
No.

Parameter in
Regression Equation

r2 degrees of
fraction

1 Temp .01 11

2 Temp, TP .24 10

3 Temp, Zin .25 10

4 Temp, TP Load .16 10

5 TP Load, BOD Load .21 10

6 Temp, TP, Zin .26 9

7 Temp, TP Load, TP .25 9

8 Temp, TP Load, TP, Zin .33 8

9 Temp, TP, TN, Chla, Secchi, TP Load BOD Load .60 5

10 Temp, TP, TN, Chla, Secchi, TP load, BOD load, Zin .61 4
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TABLE 2.7b. Summary Of Multiple Regression For Transport Corrected Metalimnic
Oxygen Consumption Rate Using Backwards Regression Analysis.

Step
Variables Deleted From
Regression

r2 F Signif F

0 None .82 1.51 .404  

1 Secchi .82 2.27 .22   

2 YR .82 3.23 .107  

3 BODL .77 3.71 .0676

4 TPL .76 4.51 .0369*

5 ZAVE .67 4.09 .0427*

6 TEMP .54 3.50 .0629 

7 CHLA .45 3.71 .0624 

8 TN .25 3.52 .0870 

Variables Initially Included in Regression:
ZAVE, BODL, CHLA, TN, TEMP, YR, Secchi, TPL, TP

** Regression Limits: POUT = 0.10

Regression Equation: DEPL =-4.08 TP + 0.16
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TABLE 2.7c. Summary Of Multiple Regression For Transport Corrected Metalimnic
Oxygen Consumption Rate Using Backwards Regression Analyses -
Regression Equations At Step 4 And 5. 
(See Table 2.6b, re: variables eliminated on that step)

Variable Step 4 (See Table 2.7b) Step 5 (See Table 2.7c)

B BETA B BETA

ZAVE   .0155 .567

CHLA   .0237 .470   .0249 .494

TN .476 .660 .397 .551

TEMP .032 .795 .017 .421

TP -10.3        -1.24     -6.53     -.788

Constant -.36  -.178  
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TABLE 2.8. Results Of Cluster Analysis (of Data of Table 2.1).

Description
of Depletion

Rate Estimates

WARD Method BAVERAGE Method

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 1 Cluster 2

Apparent 74, 75 71,72,77,79 74,75,76,78 71,72,77,79

Hypolimnetic 76, 78 80,81,82,83 78 80,81,82,83

Depletion Rate 84,85 84,85

Transport 75,76,78 71,72,74,77 75,76,78 71,72,74,77

Corrected 79,80,81,82 79,80,81,82

Hypolimnetic 83,84,85 83,84,85

Depletion Rate

Transport 75,76,78 71,72,74,77 75,76,77,78 71,72,74,77

Corrected 79,80,81,82 79,80,81,82

Metalimnetic 83,84,85 83,84,85

Depletion Rate
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TABLE 3.1. Lake Morphometric Parameters.

Surface Area: 725 km 2

Mean Depth: 17 m

Maximum Depth: 41.5 m

Volume: 1.23 x 1010 m3

Detention Time: 11.8 yr. (based on a flow rate out of lake of 33.1 cm)
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TABLE 3.2. Phosphorus inputs to Lake Simcoe estimated by the Lake Simcoe
Environmental Management Strategy Steering Committee (1985.
53).1 (after Wilson, 1986).

Calender Years Annual
Average

Proportion
of totalSource 1982 1983 1984

  Tributaries2  73.4 40.3 43.1 52.3 64.1

Direct Loadings to Lake

  Cottages3     3.6   2.6   2.8   3.0   3.7

  Sewage treatment plants4   10.3 10.3 13.3 11.3 13.8

  Urban washoff     2.3   1.9   2.2   2.2   2.6

  Atmospheric deposition6   15.3 12.4 12.8 12.8 15.7

Totals 102.9 67.5 74.3 81.6 100.0  

1 All loadings recorded in tonnes (t).

2 Tributary loadings include the contributions from upstream STPs, urban washoff, the
Holland Marsh and other vegetable polders, improved farmland, streambanks and
gullies, unimproved farmland, and other (non-farm rural-lands. Data collected-at the
six LSEMSS water quality monitoring stations established on the Holland (3), Pefferlaw,
Black, and Beaverton Rivers were used to predict these basin-wide tributary loadings.
The contributions from individual sources could not be observed or monitored directly,
with the exception of the sewage effluent and polder pump-off water loadings.

3 Cottage numbers and use patterns, per capita loadings. and a 64 retention factor
(assumption) were used to estimate these contributions. The LSEMSS estimates are
lower than those reported in this study because they ignored the consequences of
converting seasonal cottages into permanent residences (see section 2.4.1.2 for
further details).

4 Local urban land use data were used in conjunction with STORM to estimate urban
washoff from cities and towns bordering Lake Simcoe. A similar approach was used in
this study for all urban areas (see section 2.4.1.3 for further details).

5 The methods and data sources used to estimate this contribution are summarized in
section 2.4.1.9.
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TABLE 3.3. Municipal Sewage Treatment Plant Loadings (1972) (Metric Tons Per Year)
(Imperial Tons Per Year In Brackets) (Data From MOE, 1975).

Municipality
Q 

MIGD
BOD

Total
Nitrogen

Total
Solids

Suspended
Solids

Total Phosphorus
With P

Removal
Without P
Removal

Barrie 3.47 92.8 92  5,220 115   5.8 19.5 
(102.6) (101) (5,760) (127) (6.4) (21.5)

Orillia 2.55 50 63  2,480 34  4.3 18.1 
(55.0) (70) (2,750) (37) (4.7) (20.0)

Beaverton 28 Total  1.0   0.36   80   2.0  0.13 0.2
(1.1) (0.4) (87)(e) (2.2) (0.14) (0.2)

Sutton 0.2  9.0   5.0  207   9.1  0.36 1.8
(9.9) (5.5) (228) (10) (0.4) (2.0)

Keswick 2 1.8

(proposed) (2.0)
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TABLE A.1. Results From Regression Analysis Of Apparent Oxygen Depletion Rates With
Limnological Variables.

Year Deplete Temp TP TN Chla Secchi
71 -0.04576 7.96 0.0231 0.406 1.14 3.83
72 -0.07484 9.77 0.0251 0.414 1.14 3.75
74 -0.094   9.29 0.0211 0.422 1.60 6.04
75 -0.09291 8.10 0.016 0.378 2.68 4.85
76 -0.06905 9.66 0.019 0.360 2.49 5.4  
77 -0.08436 11.64  0.017 0.367 1.18 4.29
78 -0.06302 8.52 0.016 0.406 2.29 5.31
79 -0.08028 9.67 0.021 0.399 2.48 6.73
80 -0.06739 9.74 0.0263 0.368 2.15 5.17
81 -0.08504 9.94 0.0261 0.392 2.83 4.2  
82 -0.0543  7.17 0.0206 0.401 2.83 4.0  
83 -0.07849 9.34 0.0195 0.367 1.80 3.89
84 -0.07915 8.64 0.0219 0.409 2.30 4.09
85 -0.07807 9.25 0.0257 0.529 2.18 5.96

Regression Output:
Constant -0.01909
Std Error of Est: 0.012622
R Squared 0.225541
No. of Observations 14
Degrees  of Freedom 12

temp TP Chla Secchi
X Coefficient(s) -0.00604 1.02 8344 -0.00685 -0.00049
Std Err of Coef. 0.003235 1.24 9844 0.007581 0.004986

Regression Output:
Constant -0.01909
Std Error of Est 0.012622
R Squared 0.225541
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom temp 12
X Coefficient(s) -0.00604
Std Error  of Coef. 0.003235

Regression Output:
Constant -0.08475
Std Err of Y Est 0.011233
R Squared 0.015280
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 12

TP
X Coefficient(s) 0.472098
Std Err of Coef. 1.094037
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TABLE A.1 (cont'd)

Regression Output:
Constant -0.07109
Std Err of Y Est 0.014337
R Squared 0.000743
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 12

TN
X Coefficient(s) -0.00897
Std Err of Coef. 0.094949

Regression Output:
Constant -0.07067
Std Err of Y Est 0.014291
R Squared 0.007274
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 12

Chla
X Coefficient(s) -0.00193
Std Err of Coef. 0.006518

Regression Output:
Constant -0.05323
Std Err of Y Est 0.013635
R Squared 0.096205
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 12

Secchi
X Coefficient(s) -0.00444
Std Err of Coef. 0.003936
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TABLE A.2. Regression Results Of Apparent Oxygen Depletion Rates With Limnological Variables
And Loadings.

vr depl temp tp tn chla secchi tp load bod load Zin
71 0.04576 7.96 0.0231 0.406 1.14 3.38 9.245 65.64 7
72 0.07484 9.77 0.0251 0.414 1.14 3.75 13.628 68.43 4
73 0.117   11.59  0.0211 0.417 5.09 16.179 135.71 
74 0.094   9.29 0.0211 0.422 1.60 6.04 9.141 122.33 
75 0.09291 8.10 0.016  0.378 2.68 4.85 2.05 115.1 8
76 0.06805 9.66 0.019  0.360 2.49 5.40 4.074 142.29 6
77 0.08028 11.64  0.017  0.367 1.18 4.29 4.702 83.22 2.5
78 0.06302 8.52 0.016  0.406 2.29 5.31 6.219 125.18 10
79 0.08028 9.67 0.021  0.399 2.48 6.73 3.327 53.75 10
80 0.06739 9.74 0.0263 0.368 2.15 5.17 4.51 73.24 14
81 0.08504 9.94 0.0261 0.392 2.83 4.2  5.362 53.96 2
82 0.0543  7.17 0.0206 0.401 2.83 4.0  4.599 57.42 6.5
83 0.07847 9.34 0.0195 0.367 1.80 3.89 4.638 52.56 4
84 0.07915 8.64 0.0219 0.409 2.30 4.09 5.606 48.66 6
85 0.07807 9.25 0.0257 0.529 2.18 5.96 2.935 39.53 3

Regression Output
Constant -0.03798
Std Err of Y Est 0.015812
R Squared 0.376302
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 6

temp tp tn chla secchi tp load bad load
X Coefficient(s 0.008064 -1.28298 0.071932 0.010629 0.002171 0.001227 -0.00003
Std Err of Coef 0.005604 1.979823 0.150707 0.012912 0.006742 0.002637 0.000213

Regression Output
Constant 0.059733
Std Err of Y Est 0.016799
R Squared 0.173785
No. of Observations 15
Degrees of Freedom 12

tp load bod load
X Coefficient(s) 0.001056 0.000130
Std Err of Coef 0.001177 0.000132
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TABLE A.2 (cont'd)

Regression Output:
Constant -0.05036
Std Err of Y Est 0.014765
R Squared 0.365520
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 7

temp tp tn tp load bod load chla
X Coefficient(s) 0.008785 -1.21793 0.100245 0.001004 0.000000 0.011527
Std Err of Coef. 0.004798 1.839088 0.114305 0.002376 0.000170 0.011772

Regression Output:
Constant -0.01962
Std Err of Y Est 0.015465
R Squared 0.519629
No. of Observations 13
Degrees of Freedom 4

temp tp tn chla secchi tp load bod load
X Coefficient(s) 0.009143 -1.42280 0.068532 0.013411 -0.00208 0.000209 -0.00010
Std Err of Coef. 0.009458 2.288144 0.241811 0.015722 0.012394 0.002677 0.000214

Regression Output
Constant -0.01272
Std Err of Y Est 0.012100
R Squared 0.485326
No. of Observations 13
Degrees of Freedom 7

temp tp tn chla Zin
X Coefficient(s) 0.007212 -0.66138 0.039758 0.010508 -0.00072
Std Err of Coef. 0.003657 1.052569 0.098403 0.006153 0.001134

Regression Output:
Constant 0.033800
Std Err of Y Est 0.012327
R Squared 0.236912
No. of Observations 13
Degrees of Freedom 10

temp Zin
X Coefficient(s) 0.004688 -0.00062
Std Err of Coef. 0.003310 0.001073
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TABLE A.2 (cont'd)

Regression Output:
Constant -0.00468
Std Err of Y Est 0.012825
R Squared 0.316151
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 10

temp chla tpload
X Coefficient(s) 0.005858 0.004832 0.003170
Std Err of Coef. 0.003746 0.006922 0.003970

Regression Output
Constant -0.00625
Std Err of Y Est 0.013140
R Squared 0.282140
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 10

temp chla bod load
X Coefficient(s) 0.006832 0.007080 0.000039
Std Err of Coef. 0.003618 0.006440 0.000108

Regression Output
Constant 0.025954
Std Err of Y Est 0.013560
R Squared 0.235547
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 10

temp tp load bod load
X Coefficient(s) 0.005431 -0.00089 0.000045
Std Err of Coef. 0.003476 0.001230 0.000112

Regression Output
Constant -0.00348
Std Err of Y Est 0.014727
R Squared 0.278621
No. of Observations 14
Degrees of Freedom 8

temp tp tn tp load bod load
X Coefficient(s) 0.006085 -0.39738 0.076873 -0.00082 0.000054
Std Err of Coef. 0.003916 1.632829 0.111496 0.001465 0.000161
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FIGURE 1.1. Lake Simcoe Monitoring Program.
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FIGURE 2.1a. Lake Simcoe Temperature Profiles   k45.71
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FIGURE 2.1b. Lake Simcoe Dissolved Oxygen Profiles   k45.71
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FIGURE 2.2a. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Hypolimnion, 1971
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FIGURE 2.2b. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Metalimnion, 1971.
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FIGURE 2.2c. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Epilimnion, 1971.
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FIGURE 2.2d. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Hypolimnion, 1971.
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FIGURE 2.2e. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Metalimnion, 1971.
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FIGURE 2.2f. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Epilimnion 1971.
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FIGURE 2.3a. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Hypolimnion 1984.
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FIGURE 2.3b. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Metalimnion 1984.
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FIGURE 2.3c. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Epilimnion 1984.
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FIGURE 2.3d. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Hypolimnion 1984.
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FIGURE 2.3e. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Metalimnion 1984.
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FIGURE 2.3f. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Epilimnion 1984.
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FIGURE 2.4a. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Hypolimnion 1985.
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FIGURE 2.4b. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Metalimnion 1985.
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FIGURE 2.4c. Lake Simcoe Average DO in Epilimnion 1985.
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FIGURE 2.4d. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Hypolimnion 1985.
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FIGURE 2.4e. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Metalimnion 1985.
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FIGURE 2.4f. Lake Simcoe Average Temperature in Epilimnion 1985.
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FIGURE 2.6a. Depletion rates vs Total Phosphorus.
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FIGURE 2.6b. Depletion rates vs Total Nitrogen.
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FIGURE 2.6c. Depletion rates vs Chlorophyl a.
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FIGURE 2.6d. Depletion rates vs Secchi Depth.
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FIGURE 2.6e. Depletion rates vs Temperature.
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Figure  2.7a. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1971.
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Figure  2.7b. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1972. 
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Figure 2.7c. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1973. 
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Figure 2.7d. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1975.
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Figure 2.7e. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1976. 
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Figure 2.7f. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1977.
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Figure 2.7g. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1980.
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Figure 2.7h. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1981.
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Figure 2.7i. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1982.
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Figure 2.7j. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1983. 
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Figure 2.7k. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1984. 
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Figure 2.7l. Temperature Observed and Model Fit for 1985.
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Figure 2.8a. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1971.
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Figure 2. 8b. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1972.
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Figure 2.8c. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1973.
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Figure 2.8d. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1975.
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Figure 2.8e. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1976.
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Figure 2.8f. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1977.
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Figure 2.8g. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1978.
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Figure 2.8h. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1979.
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Figure 2.8i. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1980.
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Figure 2.8j. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1981.
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Figure 2.8k. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1982.
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 Figure 2.81. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1983.
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Figure 2.8m. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1984.
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Figure 2.8n. Dissolved Oxygen Observed and Model Fit for 1985.
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Figure 2.9. Depletion Rate - Transport Corrected vs. Depletion Rate of Standing Stocks.
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FIGURE 2.10a. Chlorophyll a vs. Total Nitrogen.

FIGURE 2.10b. Chlorophyll a vs. Total Phosphorous.
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FIGURE 2.10c. Chlorophyll a vs. TN/TP.

FIGURE 2.10d. Secchi Depth vs. Chlorophyll a.
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FIGURE 2.10e. Total Phos. vs. Phos. Loadings.

FIGURE 2.10f. Temperature vs. Z initial.
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FIGURE 2.10g. Comparison Of Transport Corrected Deletion Rates For Metalimnion With
Hypolimnetic Depletion Rate.
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Figure 2.10h. Plot of Apparent Depletion Rate with Year.
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Figure 2.10i. Plot of Hypolimnetic Temperature vs. Initial Depth of Hypolimnion.
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FIGURE 3.1a. 'Minimum' phosphorus loadings by source. 1800-1983. (After Wilson, 1986).
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 FIGURE 3.1b. 'Medium' phosphorus loadings by source. 1800-1983.
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FIGURE 3.1c. 'Maximum' phosphorus loadings by source, 1800-1983.
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 FIGURE 3.2. Temporal Trends In P Loading To
Sediments In The Total Basin And
The Four Subdivisions, Showing
Natural Loading Extrapolated
Forward After Settlement (Below
The Dashed Lines), And The
Point-source (Shaded) And
Non-point Source Anthropogenic
Loadings. (after Johnson and
Nicholas).
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APPENDIX
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APPENDIX
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